FALL 2023/Spring 2024
FACULTY ADVISORS
CHICAGO STATE UNIVERSITY

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Mark Smith, Interim Dean – msmith23@csu.edu ext.3788 HWH 330

ART AND DESIGN:
Faculty Advisor, Chair, Prof. Lillian Kaye Dawson – ldawson@csu.edu ext. 2283 BHS 600
Faculty Advisor, Thomas Lucas – tLucas22@csu.edu ext. 3905 BHS 206

BIOLOGY
Chair, Dr. Gana – General Advising – lgana@csu.edu ext. 2183 SCI 310
Faculty Advisor, Dr. Walid Al-Ghoul – Pre-med and Pre-dent – walghoul@csu.edu ext. 2421
SCI 289
Faculty Advisor, Dr. Karel Jacobs, Secondary Education, kJacobs@csu.edu ext. 2338 SCI 266
Faculty Advisor, Graduate, Dr. Mark Erhart, merhart@csu.edu ext. 2432 SCI 282

CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS, AND ENGINEERING
Advisor, Chair, Dr. Kristy Mardis – kmardis@csu.edu ext. 2180 SCI 309
Faculty Advisor, Dr. John A. Peters, - jPeters24@csu.edu ext. 3297 SCI 307
Faculty Advisor, Dr. Andrea Van Duzor, andreqa.canduzor@csu.edu ext. 4437 SCI 239

COMMUNICATIONS, MEDIA ARTS, AND THEATER
Chair, Dr. Christine List – clist@csu.edu ext. 2952 DH 116B
Faculty Advisor, Prof. Alvin Daniels (A – H), undergraduate adanie21@csu.edu ext. 2502 DH 114
Faculty Advisor, Dr. Liefu Jiang (I – Z) , ljiang@csu.edu ext. 2833 DH 111

COMPUTING, INFORMATION, AND MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES & TECHNOLOGY
Chair, Dr. Mohammad Salam – msalam@csu.edu ext.2104 HWH 332
Computer Science Undergraduate Faculty Advisor, Dr. Kapila Rohan Attele, kattele@csu.edu
ext.3698 HWH 239
Computer Science Graduate Faculty Advisor, Dr. John G – Chem Chem, jchern@csu.edu ext.2168
HWH 240
Mathematics Undergraduate Faculty Advisor, Dr. Kapila Rohan Attele, kattele@csu.edu ext.3698
HWH 239
Mathematics Graduate Faculty Advisor, Dr. Paul Musial, pmusial@csu.edu
Advisor, Library and Information Science, Graduate Program, Dr. Rae-Ann Montague
rmontagu@csu.edu ext. 501 ED 208
Advisor, Tech Performance Improvement Studies, Dr. Moussa Ayyash mayyash@csu.edu
ext.2441 ED 208E
CRIMINAL JUSTICE, PHILOSOPHY, AND POLITICAL SCIENCE (CJPPS)
Chair, Dr. Mohammad Salemuddin <msalahud@csu.edu> ext. 2108  HWH 329
Undergraduate Advisor, Mr. Kevin Newell, <knewel20@csu.edu> ext.2861  SUB 181
Graduate Faculty Advisor, Dr. Mohammad Salemuddin, <msalahud@csu.edu> ext. 2108  HWH 329

ENGLISH, FOREIGN LANGUAGES AND INTERDISCIPLINARY PROGRAMS
Chair, Dr. Concetta Williams – <cwilli32@csu.edu> ext. 2189  SCI 320
Undergraduate Faculty Advisor, English Literature and English Writing Majors,
Dr. Kelly Ellis - <kellis@csu.edu>
Graduate Faculty Advisor, MA and MFA Programs, Dr. Kelly Ellis – <kellis@csu.edu>
Faculty Advisor, General and Liberal Studies, Dr. Nicole Lavalais, <mmarti22@csu.edu>
Faculty Advisor, Undergraduate Secondary Education, Dr. Concetta Williams – <cwilli32@csu.edu> ext. 2189  SCI 320
Graduate Faculty Advisor, MAT majors, Dr. Concetta Williams, <cwilli32@csu.edu> ext. 2189  SCI 320
Faculty Advisor, Spanish Liberal Arts and Spanish Teaching majors, Dr. Maria Moreno-Florido – <Mmoren22@csu.edu> ext. 4451  HWH 301-A

GEOGRAPHY, SOCIOLOGY, HISTORY, AFRICANA STUDIES, AND ANTHROPOLOGY
Chair, Dr. Daniel Block – <dblock@csu.edu> ext. 2186  SCI 321A
Faculty Advisor, Dr. Tekleab Gala, (Geography, GI Science, Community Development),
<tgala@csu.edu> ext. 4435  SCI 207B
Faculty Advisor, Dr. Suzuko Morikawa, History (undergraduate and graduate) and African – American Studies, <smorikaw@csu.edu> 2363  SCI 277

MUSIC
Faculty Advisor and Chair, Prof. Roxanne Stevenson, <rstevens@csu.edu> ext. 2155  HWH 116
Undergraduate Faculty Advisor, Prof. DoLisha Miller-Pleasant, <dmille20@csu.edu> ext.2121
HWH 335

PSYCHOLOGY & COUNSELING
Chair, Dr. Alesia Richardson – <arichard@csu.edu> ext.2394  HWH 328
Undergraduate Faculty Advisor (Seniors only), Psychology, Dr. Jubilee Dickson,
<jdicks20@csu.edu> ext. 2437  HWH 247
Undergraduate Faculty Advisor, Psychology(Freshman-Junior), Ms. Tiki Brown,
<tbrown84@csu.edu> ext. 12885  SUB 183
Graduate Faculty Advisor, Counseling, Dr. Shirlyn Garrett-Wilson, <sgarre20@csu.edu> ext.3775
HWH 245
SOCIAL WORK (Graduate Program)
Interim Chair, Lolita Goldbold, lgodbold@csu.edu ext.2207 SCI 116
Faculty Advisor, Dr. Amzie Moore, Amoore45@csu.edu ext.2441 SCI 116F
Faculty Advisor, Dr. Mamie Kutame, mkutam20@csu.edu ext.3777
Faculty Advisor, Dr. Brent In, bin20@csu.edu ext.2374 SCI 116

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Elementary Education, Early Childhood and Bilingual Education Interim Department
Chairperson-Dr. Chyrese Wolf, ngrim@csu.edu ext.3932 ED 318
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education Majors-Professional Advisor: Chrystal Sanks-Fountain Freshman/Sophomore and Junior/Senior, csanks@csu.edu ext.5018 ED 111A
Ed.D. in Educational Leadership (Doctoral) Professional Advisor Chrystal Sanks-Fountain csanks@csu.edu ext.5018 ED 111A
Faculty Advisor, Dr. Jacquelyn Benchik-Osborne, jbenchik@csu.edu ext.2006 ED 309A
Faculty Advisor, Dr. Athanase Gahungu, Department of Advanced Studies in Education – agahungu@csu.edu ext.
Graduate Level Students & MAT Students: Elementary Education and Early Childhood Majors-Dr. Nancy Grim ngrim@csu.edu ext.3932 ED 318 and Dr. Chyrese Wolf cwolf@csu.edu ext.3932 ED 318
Faculty Advisor, Dr. June Price Shingles, Department of Health Education, Physical Education & Recreation, jprice@csu.edu ext. 3779 JDC 223
Faculty Advisor, Dr. Olanipekun Laosebikan, Department of Advanced Studies in Education, Higher Education Administration – olaosebi@csu.edu ext.2832 ED 222
Faculty Advisor, Dr. Sarah Buck, Graduate Faculty Advisor, Department of Health Education, Physical Education & Recreation – sbuck@csu.edu ext.3651 JDC 220

COLLEGE OF HEALTH SCIENCES
Chair, Dr. Carolyn Rogers – crodge23@csu.edu
Interim Chair, Nursing, Dr. Charita L. Barlow-Walls, cbarlow@csu.edu
Faculty Advisor, Prof. Cheryl Jackson, Undergraduate program, Health Information Administration – cjacks67@csu.edu
Occupational Therapy – csu-ot@csu.edu

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
Faculty Advisor, Dean Roosevelt Martin, rmartin@csu.edu ext.3953 BHS 602
Advisor Arthur Horton(Freshman and Sophomores only) - ahorton@csu.edu ext. 4518 SUB 183

COLLEGE OF PHARMACEUTICAL SCIENCES
Chair, Associate Professor, Dr. Michael Danquah – mdanquah@csu.edu

HONORS COLLEGE
Director, Dr. Steve Rowe – srowe21@csu.edu ext.3801 LIB 428
ADULT & INTEGRATED LEARNING & INDIVIDUALIZED CURRICULUM
Chair, Dr. Patrice Boyle – jboyles@csu.edu ext.4466  JDC 201
Advisor Arthur Horton - ahorton@csu.edu ext. 4518 SUB 183